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What recollections do you have of your year as president?  What issues/needs were 
addressed during your tenure?
Reaching out to members for events personally, instead of just mail or email.  We also 
wanted to have more “communications” oriented programs and less on other topics.

We also reformatted the directory from a printed stapled version (which could only be 
updated once a year) to a three-ring binder, which allowed us to change or add 
individual’s pages and include photos.

For me, our best time came after my presidency when I got together a couple of past 
presidents to form the “Past Presidents Club,” an unofficial group whose intent was to 
keep past Presidents engaged in the organization.  This group planned an all-day 
workshop, which was well received.

Do you have any anecdotes or proud moments from then to share?
Another outcome following my presidency was having gained notice from the National 
AWC (following the workshop and increase in membership).  This prompted the national 
AWC to invite me to serve on their board, which I did.

What lessons/skills came from your experience as chapter president?
I think developing outreach and understanding that people just want to be asked to do 
something, but respond better to the personal call or a personal email.  I’ve used this 
effectively in my professional relationships and work doing outreach wherever I’ve 
worked.

Which members do you remember working with and why?  Still connected with anyone?
I remember working with Joan Freitag, Patti Thompson, Melinda McDonald, Christy 
Broccardo-Davis, Marge Strano, Katherine Starks-Lawrence, and our ever-present 
Nancy Zimmers.  They were all very welcoming and responded to helping with outreach 
to inactive members and later helping with planning and implementing the workshop.

I’m still close with Joan Freitag and see Melinda McDonald occasionally.  Christy 
Broccardo-Davis assisted with graphics for another organization’s event which I was 
working on.  Sadly, we lost Katherine Starks-Lawrence last year.

What was your professional title/role/organization when you were president?  What are 
you doing today professionally or in retirement?  Are you still involved with AWC/WICI?
I was Community Relations Liaison for St. John’s Hospital.  Today, I recently “rewired” 
from the Illinois State Board of Education.  I am certified in social media marketing and 
starting to do more of that as I embark on my own.  I have also been writing articles for 
the Springfield Business Journal.



NOTE
Do you have any materials you can share from your AWC/WICI time?  (We are building 
an archive at the Sangamon Valley Collection and have many holes in our history.)
I turned in some mugs a couple of years ago.  Otherwise, I also have:

• a 2000 Directory booklet
• a directory binder  
• The inside layout for the all-day workshop brochure
• a workbook from of our sessions (Crisis Management) 
• A couple of old newsletters
• A welcome packet from National AWC
• A letter from President Paula Drieci


